Abstract-In this paper, we focus on the intra-cluster information exchange problem and propose some novel solutions. We only concern about how to exchange information inside cluster of sensor networks efficiently and do not consider cluster forming process and MAC layer scheme. Firstly, the intra-cluster information exchange problem is introduced. And secondly, the circular and random cluster models are presented, based on which some algorithms are proposed, such as routing, flooding, relaying and network coding. After theoretical analysis and packet-level simulation comparison, we find that network coding algorithm allows to realize significant energy and time savings.
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interest, while the number of transmissions is reduced. Consequently, the transmission energy cost and time consumption are reduced. Since limited battery power hinders the deployment of wireless sensor networks. Clustering sensors into groups, so that sensors communicate information only to cluster heads and then the cluster heads communicate the aggregated information to the base station (sink), may save energy [7] .
In this paper, we do not focus on the cluster forming procedure, but the intra-cluster information exchange in wireless ad hoc sensor networks. In fact, we can find many information exchange applications. Such all-to-all communication is traditionally used during routing discovery and routing update phases. Exchange of congestion control information and synchronization in distributed computation environments may require that some information from all the nodes be broadcast to all other nodes of the network. This kind of information exchange in a network is called all-to-all broadcast or gossiping [8] . Other important applications where information exchange is used are the situation awareness problem [9] [10] and personalized exchange [11] . More recently, Information exchange has been described as a key mechanism for applica- [12] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, we will show cluster model for sensor networks. Section III describes the algorithms for information exchange: the traditional ways and network coding approaches. The simulation description and results are given in section IV. At last we will conclude the paper in section V.
II. CLUSTER MODEL
We will formulate the intra-cluster information exchange problem in two kinds of topologies as shown in figure 3 . Figure 3 (a) shows the ideal circular network, and (b) describes the random topology. In both network topologies, we consider the same kind of scenario: node A i (1 ≤ i ≤ 6) wants to broadcast its information(a sequence of packets {X i (n)}) to node A j (1 ≤ j ≤ 6, i = j), i.e., all the nodes in the cluster broadcast information to all the other nodes in the same cluster.
Nodes in sensor clusters are divided into two types: cluster head and cluster member nodes. Assume that each node A i can successfully broadcast one unit of information to all neighbors N (A i ) within a given transmission range. The transmission range is the same for all nodes, while cluster head can reach every node in cluster by only one hop. All cluster member nodes have not the global topology information, while cluster head has. For each node, there exists at least one other node, such that the two nodes transmission range covers the entire cluster.
Let T denote the total transmissions number required to finish information exchange process, and let n denote the number of member nodes in the cluster. In sensor networks, the total energy consumed can be presented as the sum of Transmitter Energy, Receiver Energy, Sensing Energy and Computation Energy, i.e.,
Compared to E t , E r and E s , E c is relatively low [13] , and E s is the same to the different algorithms. Therefore we focus on the sum of transmitter energy and receiver energy E = E t + E r . Generally, cluster member nodes have the same transmitter and receiver power, thus E t and E r are proportional to the transmission number T : 
Equation (2) and (3) prove that to improve the efficiency of the information exchange is to reduce the transmission number T .
III. ALGORITHMS
To solve the intra-cluster information exchange problem, there are some methods: flooding, routing, relaying and network coding. To pay main attention to information exchange in network layer, we assume MAC layer is contention free and well schemed.
A. Flooding
Flooding is an old technique [14] that can also be used for routing in sensor networks. In flooding, each node receiving a packet repeats it by broadcasting, unless a maximum number of hops for the packet are reached (generally shown in the T T L field in packets) or the destination of the packet is the node itself. Flooding is a reactive technique, and it does not require costly topology maintenance and complex route discovery algorithms. On the other hand, the main disadvantage of flooding algorithm is high energy consumption levels, which is an extremely important factor in ad hoc sensor networks.
The flooding algorithm (shown in Fig. 4 ) for intra-cluster information exchange is explicit and we can analyze the transmission number T f lood refer to figure 3(a). Assume node A 1 broadcasts its information firstly, after rebroadcasting by node A 2 and A 6 , then by A 3 and A 5 ; the packet arrives node A 4 , and A 4 still needs to rebroadcast it. Because without global topology and schedule knowledge, the last node still needs to broadcast one extra time. Then we can make out that to spread the information of node A 1 , 6 times broadcasts are needed. Therefore the transmission number of intra-cluster information exchange by flooding is n 2 , i.e., O(T f lood ) = O(n 2 ). And transmission number is the same in random topology.
B. Random Routing
As assumed in section II, each node does not know the global information about the cluster and can only communicate with its neighbors. Take the Fig. 3(a) for example, assume node A 1 wants to send information to node A 5 , it does not know A 1 → A 6 → A 5 is the shortest path, and maybe it chooses the path:
Without loss of generality, we assume the probability which path is chosen is 0.5. Thus the average transmission number for node A 1 to deliver its information to any node in cluster is n/2. Consequently, the transmission number of one node to spread its information to all the others is n 2 /2 and O(T routing ) = O(n 3 /2). In random topology, it is difficult to calculate the accurate transmission number in random routing way. But we can estimate the average transmission hop is O(
C. Cluster Head Relay
There is another explicit but efficient algorithm for intracluster information exchange: relay information by cluster head. Every node sends information to the cluster head who broadcasts the packet to all the nodes in the cluster. Thus, the total transmission number is T relay = 2n. And the transmission number is the same in random topology.
This cluster head relay algorithm is very simple and effective. But the drawback of this algorithm is that the network traffics are not well balanced because the transmission number of cluster head is at least n, half of the total transmission number, which cause cluster head easy to die or to be rotated frequently. In fact, cluster head relay algorithm may be regarded as a special case of random routing algorithm, when all the routing jobs are done by cluster head.
D. Network Coding Algorithm
To simplify the analysis, we assume the MAC layer is contention free by using TDMA. And there are M rounds information exchanges in C clusters. The distributed and iterative algorithm is described below.
Algorithm 1 Network Coding Algorithm
for all information exchange rounds k
Step 1:
Step k, k > 1:
IF the time slots are not finished, step k − 1 ELSE break.
end for end for
In the algorithm, every node in the cluster needs to broadcast its information only once and the cluster head just need broadcasts n 2 coded packets. Thus, the transmission number of our network coding algorithm is T NC = n + n 2 = 3 2 n. And in random topology, the transmission number is the same.
Each node just sends own information directly to the head without knowing any other information such as topology, geography, etc. In section II, we assume that for each node, 
there exists at least one node, and the transmission range of the two nodes can cover the whole cluster. But sometimes the condition may not be satisfied, and in our algorithm the cluster head will at most broadcast extra n 2 packets in case that some nodes have not sufficient information to decode the packets. For example, in Fig. 5 , if node A 6 is out of the transmission range of node A 1 and A 4 , consequently A 6 will not obtain x 1 and x 4 , but only receive x 1 ⊕ x 4 from cluster head. Therefore, node A 6 cannot decode the information by itself. Thus the cluster head has to broadcast x 1 or x 4 to those nodes which have not efficient information to decode the incoming information. Thus, we can get:
E. Comparison of Algorithms
The comparison of the transmission numbers T of these algorithms is shown in table I, which has been analyzed in the previous sections. We can see from the table that the complexity of evaluating T of flooding and routing approaches is higher than relaying and network coding algorithms. Although the complexity of relaying algorithm is the same as network coding, say O(n), the accurate transmission number is larger than network coding, i.e. T relay = 2n > T nc = 3n/2. And the load balancing and the time consumption of relay approach is not as good as network coding algorithm. The difference becomes remarkable after the information exchanges for a certain rounds. The results will be shown in simulation section.
F. Packet Format and Cluster Head Buffer
There are two kinds of messages in previous schemes: message from cluster member nodes and from cluster head. As shown in Fig. 6 , field TYPE marks the packet type: TYPE 1, 2 mean that the packet is from cluster member nodes and cluster head respectively. Field Node ID identifies the source of Packet from cluster member nodes P acket from cluster head 1.
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TYPE Node ID Seq Payload this packet, i.e., by whom the message is generated. Field Seq stands for the sequence number of information which needs to be exchanged, and the Payload is exactly the information (in packet format 1) to be exchanged or the modulo 2 addition of independent information (in packet format 2). The packet format is design referring to [15] . In our network coding algorithm, cluster head needs to buffer the packets from different cluster member nodes and generate the output messages on the proper opportunity. The buffer structure and scheme are explained in Fig. 7 . We can see from the figure that in Input Buffer, field TYPE is 1, and X j i stands for the payload generated by node i in the jth information exchange round (Seq = j). Consequently, in Output Buffer, field TYPE is 2, and X m k + X m l stands for the xor result of the information from node k and node l in the mth information exchange round (Seq = m). Note that cluster head will compute the modulo 2 addition of the payload from different nodes only with the same Seq number. This is because messages from different information exchange rounds may exist in cluster head buffer in some time slots, and cluster head must operate those packets according to the different Seq number.
IV. SIMULATIONS
We evaluate intra-cluster information exchange algorithms via simulation using NS2 and compare the network coding (NC) algorithm to flooding, random routing and cluster head relay schemes. In order to evaluate the performance, we compare the four algorithms with residual energy and average consumed time.
In the simulation environment, sensor nodes are distributed over a 200m × 300m area, and the transmission range of each node is set to be 50m. Without loss of generality, the cluster head (node 0) is located at the center of the simulation area. Two kinds of topology scenarios are simulated: one is the circular networks as shown in Fig. 3(a) , and the other is random topology in Fig. 3(b) , i.e., cluster nodes are uniformly random Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the residual energy after information exchange in circular network and random network respectively. We can see from the two figures that in both circular and random networks, network coding algorithm, cluster head relay and flood approach cost much less energy than routing scheme. It is because routing is a kind of unicast communication, i.e., each source node must generate single packet for each destination node. Network coding costs the least energy, which accords with the analysis in Algorithms section. Also we see from the graphs that the residual energy of the four algorithms reduces as the node number increases.
The other performance metric we focus on in this paper is the information exchange time. It is shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 that network coding algorithm costs the least time in both circular and random networks while random routing costs most. Although the performance of cluster head relay is better than flood and routing, it is still not as good as network coding. And the load-balancing in cluster head relay approach is not optimal, for the traffic load of cluster head is half of the We also compare the information exchange time of those four algorithms between circular network and random topology. The result is shown in Fig. 12 . In the legends of the figure, C denotes for Circular Networks and consequently, R denotes for Random Topology. From the graphs, we can see that the information exchange time of Flood, Relay and Network Coding is less in random topology than in circular network. It is because that in random topology networks, distances between nodes in cluster, especially the distance between cluster member nodes and cluster head, are not as large as in circular network, which is convenient for those algorithms. To the random routing algorithm, the consumed time in random topology is almost equal to in circular networks. This is because in random routing algorithm, packets are forwarded among those cluster member nodes, thus the time consumed in circular network has not much difference to the time cost in random topology. Further more, we can find that proper numbers of nodes, such as numbers from 8 to 16, are more suitable for using network coding in random topology. It is because that the performance of network coding algorithm has relationship with network topology and node density.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we identify intra-cluster information exchange problems in sensor networks and propose some novel solutions. After the theoretical analysis and simulations, we come to a conclusion that the network coding algorithms perform much better than conventional solutions, both in energy consumption and time cost. In the future, we will focus on MAC layer modification to develop more efficient network coding algorithms for intra-cluster information exchange.
